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October was our last month living in Siem Reap and teaching the World English Institute program. We 
both have become quite close to many of our students and have enjoyed teaching them and getting to 
know them. I am reminded of Paul’s words to the Thessalonian church: “We loved you so much that we 
were delighted to share with you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well, because you had 
become so dear to us”  1 Thessalonians 2:8. Four students came to Sunday worship and Wednesday 
Bible Class with us and met members of The Siem Reap Church of Christ. We pray they will continue to 
attend and will develop relationships within the church. We signed many of our students up to continue 
their WEI studies on-line and we will be their on-line teachers. In November another couple is coming to 
Siem Reap to continue the WEI classes for another month. 

While in Siem Reap we also tried to be an encouragement to the church 
and also the church-operated orphanage, Hannah’s Hope. After 
consulting with the orphanage staff, we made a 
personal donation of a box of children’s Bible story 
books so the staff can have supervised reading time 
with the kids. We also had two families from the 
church over to our apartment on different evenings 
for a meal and to visit and get to know each other 
better. 

Catharine and Hong, a WEI student, enjoying a 
Saturday bike ride. 

Visiting WEI students at their 
work. 

Fun with the kids 
at Hannah’s 

Hope.

Books for Hannah’s Hope.

Vannak and his 
family joined us for 

tacos.

Piseth and his 
family joined us 

for lasagna.

Catharine’s 
chocolate chip 
muffins for the 

kids at 
Hannah’s 

Hope. 



Thanks to a generous donation from 
Canada we were able to continue helping a 
young boy who came on the ship a few 
months ago with medicine and a monthly 
followup visit with a doctor in Phnom Penh. 
We are very grateful that his skin condition 
is getting better. While on the ship Tim and 
Cheryl referred a lady from a remote floating 
village to a hospital in Phnom Penh for 
treatment for kidney stones. With each of 
these families, our project coordinator 
Bunthoeurn meets them in Phnom Penh and 
helps them with transportation and other needs. He and his wife even had the lady 
with kidney stones and her sister stay with them in their small apartment in Phnom 
Penh before taking them to the hospital the next day. I thought this was a wonderful 
example of Christian love and service. 

In February I met a doctor from Singapore and a 
dentist from Thailand who had read about the ship on Facebook. They 
toured the ship and were interested in coming to volunteer. In October 
they came and volunteered on the ship for two weeks and by all 

accounts they enjoyed the experience 
and were able to help us treat more 
patients than we normally can. It was 
especially helpful to have a dentist on 
board as we are still actively trying to 
hire a Cambodian dentist to come and 
work on the ship full-time. Both men are interested in returning and also 
recruiting other health-care professionals from South-East Asia to 
volunteer on the ship. 

We haven’t taken any vacation or travel time here in South East Asia 
the past two years, so this month we took four days and made a trip to 
Hong Kong. A good friend from Canada, who is originally from Hong 
Kong, was back in Hong Kong visiting his family so we arranged to 
meet up with him. We thoroughly enjoyed sight seeing in an amazing, 
modern city and also meeting some of Alex’s family. 

Lady with kidney stones referred 
to the hospital from the ship. 

His feet are 
improving!

Dr. Chatchai from Thailand.

Dr. H.H. from Singapore. 

Sunset ferry on Victoria 
Harbour

Coast of Hong Kong Island.



We also said goodbye to Tim and Cheryl Carlin in October. They have done a wonderful job managing 
the ship for three months. When the ship was closed for a week they also joined 
us in Siem Reap to teach WEI students. 

With Tim and Cheryl’s departure, we returned to our role managing The Ship of Life. First we loaded up 
the transport boat with supplies: a dishwasher, coolers of frozen meat, medication, fresh fruit and 
vegetables, other general supplies, and our and the crews’ luggage. Then we got on board along with 
eight crew members and travelled four hours across the Tonle Sap Lake and then up a small tributary 
to a floating village. As you travel through the flood plain you see partially submerged trees sticking up 
through the water, overgrown with vines and other vegetation. 

“And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not to men, knowing that from the Lord 
you will receive the reward of the inheritance; for you serve the Lord Christ.”

Colossians 3: 23-24. 

Follow us on Facebook: Catharine Kevin Carson, Ship of Life in Cambodia, 
Partners in Progress

Email: kevincarsonpip@icloud.com
Watch video clips: Vimeo.com (search “People” for “Kevin Carson”)
Website: partnersinprogress.org

Goodbye to Tim 
and Cheryl.

Tim and Chery visited one of their WEI students at 
his home and saw his father’s crocodile farm. 

Our very full transport boat. 
Trees, covered with vines, in the Tonle Sap 

Lake floodplain. 
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